WEEK 10 RESULTS!!
LIONS 36 – These Cats are now the #1 team in alllll of Footbowl!! Are they forgetting they have Foster??
Rams 19- Caitlin Delancey was missing Chris Foster as her former teammate comes back to haunt her!
FALCONS 37- The birds back on track after a great start then a rough patch. Still a HUGE South Threat!
Vikings 19- After a nice 7-0 start the Vikes are floundering mired in a 3 game losing streak. WTF???
49ERS 37- Gotta win these kinda games! Superstar Eldon Nestle wanted his Niners no part of an UPSET!
Bears 19- Well?? 1-9. Just 6 more losses to break the all time record for futility of 2-14. Steve will try!
FOOTBOWL TEAM 50- The once proud SKINS are now finding their form and still have hope in the East!
Cardinals
6- Rough one here but good news for the Red birds is a date with the sucking Vikings.
SAINTS 29- Don’t look now but Minholz is spreading his magic dust like Santa and the Saints are IN IT!!
Eagles 27- More and more looking like a 23rd straight unsuccessful defense of an NFL Trio Super bowl!
PACKERS 37- Rookie sensation Trevor Miller makes an appearance and the cheeseheads reap rewards!
Panthers 19- The Margin for error for these cats is now thinner than Tammy Finney! Must win out!
GIANTS 30- Rookie Mark Backus is proving to be a fine addition as the G-Men are the class off the East!
Seahawks26- Rookie AJ Nestle having a tougher go of it but hanging in there despite his Moms struggles.
COWBOYS 37- Don’t count out these boys!! Myron Terry has a way of making playoffs when not careful!
Buccaneers 19- Shawna Allen feels the weight on her shoulders more than her barbells carrying the bucs
BENGALS 36- Not 1, Not 2 0r 3 or 4 or 5 but SIX Str8 wins for these Tigers after a horrid 0-4 start. WTF???
Broncos 20- Inconsistency could cost Tanker and the Broncos in the long run. Salad knows these pitfalls!
STEELERS 37- They finally break their win one lose one pattern and do it the good way! Watch out North!
Titans
19- Randy Pinkerton was rooting for his former team and forgot his current team was vs them.
CHARGERS 34- If you see Brian Montagriff tip toeing? It’s cuz his Boltz are quietly sneaking up on peeps.
Ravens
22- “Nothing to fear but fear itself!!” Exclaimed Emery Johnson saying the Ravens are O K !!
BILLS 29- Jayden Miller wants a return to the glory of a couple years ago and is on a mission in 2020!
Raiders 27- A slip up here by the contending Raiders as they waste the best performance by KJ in YEARS!
JAGUARS 40- Still hope here for the Jags as most of the division falters in week 10! R-Rod wants a title!
Patriots 16- Sabrina Honeycutt can’t get over the hangover of being on Super bowls doorstep last year.
TEXANS 37- Big win on paper here for the T-Men but the Browns may be AFC Champs but now a shell.
Browns 19- Levi Echer lets his team down again in his sophomore year only providing a 782 series n the L
JETS 46- The NEW #1 team in the AFC!! Mark Kellerby has this team rockin and the Bills are “CHASING”
Chiefs 11- Well… the Chefs had a nice start to the season but they’re COOKING no longer. Not over tho!
DOLPHINS 34- These young upstarts are still a factor as Luis Caldera comes up BIG when they needed it!
Colts
22- So far a very mediocre season for the Colts but last year they heated up at this point!

